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Christopher Turner holds daughter
Amour at the May multi-NCPC
picnic in Brookdale Park.
See High Street Neighborhood
News on page 3.
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Art Beat: Mosaic Project and Mural Walk Build Community

Mosaic artist Beverly Shalom points out “lady with stroller.” She found the broken mask piece and wove
it into the wall design.

BY PAT PATTERSON

I

t’s said that art and its creative processes can be inspiring and therapeutic. Take a
look in our Metro areas, and
you’ll witness a wide range of
artistry, alive and thriving. It’s
true that art really builds community. Two great examples in
our midst are worth highlighting in what, in future issues,
will be the Art Beat column.
This issue I’ll celebrate two
art and community-building
projects: Maxwell Park’s Second
Mosaic wall and the Laurel
Mural Walk.
Why Art Beat? It seems only
fitting to dedicate space in the
Metro for art, to take advantage
of the healthy supply of artists
in all creative fields. All it takes
is the wave of various Open
Studios, with their handy maps,
and one sees the number of
local visual artists in our Metro

boundaries. Why not collect
those names and info about
cultural “happenings” of
our own?

Maxwell Park Mosaic
Project—550 Hands
Build Community,
One Tile at a Time
The restroom at Maxwell Park
in the 4600 block of Fleming
received another incredible
jewel-like adornment, as the
community came together
and completed another wall
in June.
This was community at its
finest—from the initial idea
or vision, to outreach for volunteers, to pressing that very
last tiny piece of tile into position. There were 110 volunteers and 1,000 volunteer
hours tallied, according to
Nancy Karigaca, Co-Chair,
Friends of Maxwell Park.
continued on page 2

Cuts
End
Community
Policing
The Ballot Box

I

n honor of the 90th anniversary of the passage of
Woman Suffrage, we are
launching The Ballot Box. We
can’t endorse candidates. But
we’ll give you some voter information, provide some
links to candidate Web sites,
relevant Oakland blogs and
newsletters, and other sites.
Meanwhile, remember the
words, voiced at the top of his
lungs by the fictional “Willy
Stark”: “If you don’t vote,
you don’t matter.”

Ranked Choice Voting
Ranked Choice Voting (RCV)
goes into effect with the November election. It’s actually
less complicated than you
may have heard. You have
three choices for each office;
the ballot will have three columns. You get to vote for
your first, second, and third
choice candidates in each of
three columns. You get to
vote only once for any candidate. You can’t cast all three

continued on page 5

BY SHEILA D’AMICO

B

udget cuts of 80 Oakland police officers forcing the restructuring of
services, effectively ended
community policing. All the
Problem Solving Officers
(PSOs) formerly assigned to
Neighborhood Crime Prevention Council (NCPC)
Beats are either laid off or reassigned. As Lt. Fausto
Melara, on night shift for
Area 3, told a Beat 27X meeting, the PSOs are dissolved
and all are back to patrol.
Other officers are back to patrol, too, including officers of
the Parole Apprehension
Team (PAC). As a result,
more officers are out in their
cars, although not specifically assigned to an NCPC
Beat.
Neighborhood Services
Coordinator (NSC), Araina
Richards told the group that,
as of mid-July, five NSCs
have been laid off. It is possible that the entire division,
including all the NSCs,
Neighborhood Watch (NW),

and Police Service Technicians (PST) may be dissolved. For some
councilmembers who have
been wanting to cut NSCs to
use the funds for sworn personnel such a move may be
welcome. And Chief Batts
himself has said “I don’t like
the model of community policing we have here.” Many
NCPC Beat members believe
it is a backward step.
NCPCs have lost more
than their PSOs. The Beats
were receiving $700 annually
from the city. Beat 27X Chair
Preston Turner said this stipend was ended months
ago. Now NCPC citizen-volunteers are working to keep
their communities safe on
their own dime and their
own energies.
Note. Capt. Ersie Joyner
commands Police Service Area
(PSA) 3. It stretches from High
St. to the San Leandro border.
PSA 2 goes from High to (approximately) Lake Merritt, and
is commanded by Capt. Paul
Figueroa. Those are the two
PSAs serving the Metro distribution area. PSA 1 goes from

Lake Merritt to the Berkeley
and Emeryville borders. It is
commanded by Capt. Anthony
Toribio. Although it’s out of
date because it still lists PSOs,
for a map and more detailed descriptions of the three PSAs, go
to oaklandpolice.com. Scroll to
“Find Your Officer” at the bottom of page 1, and click on
“patrol division.”

BRYAN FARLEY

BY METRO STAFF

of your votes (choices) for the
same person.
Counting the vote is a bit
more complicated. For each
office, all first-choice votes
will be counted. If one candidate wins more than 50 percent, that candidate is the
winner and the second and
third choice votes will not
matter. If no candidate wins a
majority of first place votes,
the candidate with the fewest
first place votes will be eliminated.
Votes for all remaining
candidates will be tallied in
with second-choice votes. If
no candidate wins more than
50 percent, the lowest vote
getter is eliminated, and the
process is repeated. Whoever
has the most votes after all the
third-choice votes are counted
(including their added first
and second choices) is the
winner. Find more information and videos explaining the
RCV at www.acgov.org/rov.
These are the candidates
for Mayor, D4, and D6 as of

Captain Joyner at the July
Maxwell Park Neighborhood
Council meeting. See page 8.

Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends.
James Barr; Keith Carson, Alameda County Supervisor; Robin Goodfellow; Nancy Wilson
You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.
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BY CARRIE CAMPBELL
KATHLEEN RUSSELL

AND

Raburn Running
for BART District 4

Xochitl Guerrero shares her design and techniques as Roberto Guerrero watches.

Art Beat
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

PHOTOS BY DAUD ABDULLAH

At the June 26 celebration,
Beverly Shalom, coordinator/
mosaic artist and guest speaker,
thanked folks for their contribution. “I read off 50-plus names.
We are grateful for all the
work,” Shalom stated.
Other key leads included
Nommi Alouf, designer;
Suzanne Scolnick, mosaic artist/assistant; Laura Nicodemus,
Co-Chair, Friends of Maxwell
Park; Daud Abdullah, mosaic
artist/volunteer; Gail Murphy,

Peter Pan School children’s coordinator.
I asked Nommi Alouf about
the community building aspect
of the project.
Q. How did you feel the
mosaic helped build community?
A. In so many ways! Families and children gathered at
the park, under eucalyptus
trees, to smash tiles and create
beautiful mini mosaics, which
we incorporated onto the wall.
Many passersby on foot or in
cars called out enthusiastic remarks to us such as, “Thanks
for doing something beautiful
for our neighborhood.”
Daud Abdullah, mosaic artist, stuck with the project the
way he does his regular electrical work. “Some days we’d
stand back, make observations,
think about it overnight, then
jump back in for more,” stated
Abdullah. His eight-year-old
son, Adam, worked on various
wall scenes.

Laurel Mural Walk

(top) A closeup of the tile hummingbird that graces the wall. (bottom)
An actual hummingbird visited the
mosaic site regularly.

Six murals were showcased at
the Grow the Laurel mural
walk on MacArthur Blvd. Held
just at Metro deadline, the walk
was designed to showcase artists in the Laurel district. You
can still see some of the murals
starting at the side of the Laurel
continued on page 7

HOT NUMBERS

Dimond Neighborhood News

Dimond activist Robert Raburn
has announced his candidacy
for BART Director in the November election. Raburn, who
has lived in the area since 1984,
helped the Dimond Improvement Association garner over
$2 million in regional transportation funds for improvements
along Fruitvale Ave. and a new
transit plaza on MacArthur
Blvd. at Champion St.
He may also be familiar to
neighbors, as he led the East
Bay Bicycle Coalition and
opened the EBBC office at the
Fruitvale BART Station. BART’s
District 4 encompasses East
Oakland between Highway
13 and the City of Alameda.

Charcoal Park
Music Event
Charcoal Park, a unique community garden, antique, and
gift store, is hosting its Second
Local Music Showcase on Saturday, August 14, from 6 to 9 p.m.
Enjoy fresh salads and fruits
from their garden and an
evening of live music. $5
donation benefits Charcoal
Park located at 2727 Fruitvale
Ave. For information call
Shirley at 689-6725.

Bargain Shop
Grand Opening
Saturday August 7
Selling new and gently used
clothes, shoes, hats, jewelry,
and home accessories, the Bargain Shop is now open at 2133
MacArthur Blvd. (531-1577).
The owner, Farzane Kazemi,
a longtime Dimond resident,
has designed her store in a
most attractive fashion. The
shop is open Monday to Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
closed on Sunday. Part of
the Bargain Shop’s proceeds
fund weekly dinners for the

homeless in Oakland. The store
also serves as a drop-off spot
for new and gently used
toys that Farzane cleans and
donates to Children’s Hospital.
Welcome to Bargain Shop.

Giant Burger
Under new ownership, Giant
Burger at 2055 MacArthur Blvd.
(531-3199) offers an expanded
menu and seating at a newly
constructed family-friendly
patio. Menu items now include
turkey and veggie burgers,
Philly steak sandwiches, and
onion rings. New breakfast
items include breakfast burritos,
egg sandwiches with cheese
and bacon, and French toast.
Giant Burger still serves its signature quarter-pound burgers
with fries, milkshakes, and pies.
Giant Burger is open late every
day (Monday-Thursday until
midnight, Friday-Saturday until
2 a.m., Sunday until 11 p.m.).
We are hoping sweet potato
fries will be added to the menu.

Flavor Brigade
Summer means it’s time for
ice cream, and we have just the
place for you. Flavor Brigade
at 3540 Fruitvale Ave. is open
12 noon to 8 p.m. every day.
The ice cream is handmade in
small batches from the freshest
ingredients. Flavor Brigade also
makes intensely flavored Italian
ice. The ices are dairy-free, and
one is even sugar-free. Don’t
forget, there is a customer parking lot behind the ice cream
store. What could be easier?
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Leona Heights
Neighborhood News
B

T

he Redwood Heights
Neighborhood Association (RHNA) needs
your help. As an allvolunteer organization,
the association relies on
the generosity of our neighbors to keep things going.
If you have a topic you feel
strongly about (safety,
landscaping, traffic, social
events, etc.), RHNA would
love to tap into that passion
and energy.
Here’s a partial list of
what the association needs:

Board secretary (someone with recording
skills)
Newsletter coordinator
Landscape committee
members
Newsletter advertising
coordinator
Newsletter editor
Database coordinator
If you have some time
to share with the neighborhood, please contact
Danielle Carpenter, president of the RHNA, for further information. The
RHNA email address is:
rhna.oakland@gmail.com.

Book Swap August 21, 4-6pm.
Bring a book, get a book! No child
turned away for lack of books.
Back patio fun!

O L E Y

A

s spring turned to summer, the Melrose neighborhood reclaimed two
of its anchors with the unveiling of the newly refurbished
Fire Station 18, followed
closely by the reopening of
the Melrose Branch Library.

Together Again at
Melrose Branch
On a lovely June afternoon,
those of us who could sneak
away from weekday jobs
were welcomed by balloons
tethered to the railings outside the Carnegie buiding.
Sandra Toscano, back at the
helm of the Melrose Branch,
and Supervising Librarian
(and former Melrose manager) Jane Lopez met me at
the door, where we looked
up and admired the newly
refurbished windows.
Downstairs in the meeting
room, Sandra and Jane introduced the new children’s
librarian, Adina Leitner.
Councilmember Jean Quan,
who helped to marshal the
funds for the windows, reminded the group of the continuing challenge we face to
keep our libraries open, and
then delighted the children
(of all ages) by cutting the
cake. Vic Vickers held the fort
upstairs, checking out books.
Now that Melrose has

Future fire fighters celebrate reopening of Station 18.
reopened, it’s up to us to support the Branch. Go online to
choose a book from anywhere
within the Oakland system,
and pick it up at Melrose—
convenient access while you
build Branch circulation.
Equally important, Jess A.
Munoz and Evan L. Zubritsky,
who moved out of the neighborhood after working tirelessly to keep the Branch open,
have put out the call for library
supporters willing to assume
leadership roles in the Friends
of the Melrose Branch. Contact
Sandra at 535-5623.

shiny-clean up-to-date structure. As painters added the
finishing touches, our guides
pointed out the double-paned
windows to keep out the wind,
the latest kitchen equipment,
and a community meeting
room. We admired the mosaic
murals on the outside walls
and historic photos of a horsedrawn pumper and the
Melrose creamery and candy
kitchen, embedded in the
design. Meanwhile, children
climbed aboard the engine
and left with ever-popular
fire hats and badges.

A 21st-Century Fire Station

Coming Together at
Brookdale Park

Station 18 house Captain
Enrique Padella, alums such
as Dino Torres, now a Captain
at another Oakland station,
off-duty fire fighters and their
families joined neighbors to
celebrate the transformation of
the 1924-era fire station into a
ADELLE FOLEY

BY DENISE DAVILA

F

On a dry Saturday towards
the end of a wet spring, a
steady stream of people
climbed the hill to the picnic
tables in Brookdale Park.
Some came from nearby
Melrose, Maxwell Park,
Allendale, and Jefferson, and
others from as far as Joaquin
Miller, Eastmont, and Dimond.
They carried volleyballs,
chairs, baskets full of food for
the grill, and goodies donated
by La Farine. Old and new
friends talked about food,
politics, and the economy,
admired the new babies, and
enjoyed the park. They left
wanting to work together
and relax together again.

A Fourth of July for Peace
Photo of Melrose Creamery embedded in the mosaic mural on Station 18.
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Family owned since 1933.

Your Natural Food Marketplace
For Your Healthy Life Style!
✓ ORGANIC PRODUCE
✓ NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

✓ WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
✓ HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

“Come on Down”
Redwood Exit

Hwy 13

3033 MacArthur Blvd
580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

Hwy 580

High St

Redwood Heights News

D E L L E

35th Ave

B

acking up for just a
minute, last month the
annual Alameda County
Fair took place in Pleasanton.
While it’s a bit of a drive to attend the fair there, my family
and I always feel transported
to a kinder, gentler time and
place. Both my wife Marge and
I have often entered collectible
or historical exhibits along
with plants we’ve grown in
the garden, and my daughter
always enters items she’s sewn
at home. Other Leona Heights
residents also take pride in
sharing things they’ve made
or animals they’ve cared for.
So if you missed it this year,
keep your eyes open for the
fair next year, right around
the last week of June. It’s a
great way to get into the spirit
of summer.
Meanwhile back at the
ranch here, it’s still a great time
of the year to get out and explore the neighborhood by
going for walks when you get
the chance. Leona Canyon, just
off of Mountain Blvd. by Leona

Lodge, is a hidden jewel
along with the trout ponds
off of Carson. Of course, it’s
just a hop, skip, and a jump up
Redwood Rd. to Skyline Blvd.
and all the hiking trails there.
And I’ll add as a reminder,
we’re into the summer season
of musicals performed at
Woodminster Amphitheater
in Joaquin Miller Park. I hope
you all get a chance to get
up there for at least one show.
My family’s been associated
with the theater there for over
25 years.
My hat’s off to all of you
who have put effort into maintaining and improving your
homes lately. I’ve noticed a
number of neighbors who have
put in new gardens, replaced
old roofs, or renovated patio
areas. There’s no place like
home, and it always gives me
a good feeling to continue improving mine here in our wonderful neighborhood of Leona
Heights. A great remainder
of the summer to you all!
——————————————
Gordon Laverty can be reached
at lavertyhillmob2@sbcglobal.net.

A

Fruitvale Ave

BY GORDON LAVERTY

Y

ADELLE FOLEY

High Street Neighborhood News

3033 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland • 482-3848
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

580 East to
35th Ave
Exit

Mon-Fri 8:30am - 8:30pm
Sat-Sun 8:30am - 7:30pm

FREE PARKING

On our nation’s birthday,
members of the community
and the church gathered at the
Miracles of Faith Lutheran
Church to enjoy the food and
entertainment and support
peace in our city. Reverend
Brown called for a peaceful reaction, whatever the Mehserle
verdict, and added that he believes the violence does not
come from the people of Oakland. He stressed the need to
give everyone access to an
education to achieve peace.
In downtown Oakland
Windows are boarded as we
Wait for the verdict
Not on your TV
Hundreds of peaceful protesters
Oakland showed restraint
Oscar Grant’s photo
Still looks out from shop windows
Demanding justice
——————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached at
jandafoley@sbcglobal.net.
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Two Programs Serve Seniors
Fruitvale Senior Center
Keeps Going
B Y BT YO NAI B BLYO CKKI NE G K A I S E R
By Chrido Ononi
Orchids to the Keep
Oakland Beautiful crew of
volunteers for cleaning up and
turning over the soil near the
bus stop at High and Culver.
Orchids to the volunteers who weeded and planted
at the Bienati Beautification
Project along Bienati Way
and Dimond Ave. behind La
Farine Bakery and Peet’s. (see
photo)

HELEN KRAYENHOFF

Orchid to Luan Staus
for collecting books for more
than six weeks for the Oakland Parents Literacy Project.
OPLP says Laurel Book Store
collected “literally barrels of
gently used books for Family
Reading Nights.”

Everywhere we turn, funding
is short and programs are
getting cut. This year, OUSD
cut funding to adult education, including eliminating
funding from the senior
centers they support. The
Fruitvale Presbyterian Senior
Center has been operating
for decades. Having watched
other centers close in the
last few years, they were
acutely aware of the value
of the center for themselves
and their neighbors.
Through the support of
local groups like the Montclair Lions Club and numerous individuals, the doors
are staying open. Each week,
between 20 and 40 seniors
gather for bingo, line dancing, crafts, lunch, and special
programs like presentations

on finances for seniors, balance workshops, and discussions on coping with grief.
Volunteers sustain most of
the center, but community
is at its heart. The friendships
built at this center sustain
and support many of the seniors, providing them with
deeply needed connections
and community.
The Center will continue
to be open from 9 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. every Wednesday, in
the basement of the Fruitvale
Presbyterian Church, at 2735
MacArthur Blvd. Lunch is
provided by Bay Area Community Services for $2.50
per meal.
If you value this kind
of program in your neighborhood, please consider supporting the center through
individual or group donations. Or, attend a fundraising lunch hosted by the
Montclair Lions Club, second
Wednesday of the month at
12:15 p.m. At these events,
a home-cooked meal costs a
mere $5.
Contact Director Julie
Jones at jacnjuli1764@att.net
or Pastor Abby King Kaiser
at 550-393-0200 or agkkaiser@
gmail.com with questions
or to support the center.

Lunch at Lincoln
Court Center
B Y BT YO NBI E VL EORCL KY E K A R N A T Z
Bienati Beautifiers (l to r): Phil Caskey, Pat Raburn, Robert Raburn, Daniel
Swafford, Kathy Caskey, Frances Bienati, Lisa Lemus, Phil Wong, Frank
Bienati, Marilyn Miller. Not pictured: Zandile Christian, Stan Dodson,
Martha Curtis, Kia Ludwig, Kathleen Russell.

Dimond Chiropractic Center
Early morning, evening and
Saturday appointments available
Most insurances accepted

$25 Off Initial Visit

when you mention this ad

3221 Fruitvale Ave. • Oakland
(510) 534-7484

Lunch is now being served
for adults 60 years and older
at the Lincoln Court Center
on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays from 12 noon
to 1 p.m. The suggested donation is $2.75. It is $6 for
those under 60. The program
is funded mostly from the
Older Americans Act, administered by the Alameda Area
Agency on Aging.
The meals are catered
by PBS Catering in Alameda.
Meals are cooked fresh that
same day and personally
continued on page 6

Paulette
Avery,
R.N., M.S.N.,
I.B.C.L.C.

To Your Health

R

ecently, the California
Department of Public
Health (CDPH) issued
news that an epidemic of
whooping cough may be the
worst seen in this state in the
past 50 years. Already, California has 1,337 confirmed cases
through June of 2010, with
another 700 cases under investigation. That compares to
just 238 confirmed cases in
the first six months of 2009.
Sadly, three infants under
three months of age have
died of the disease this year.
Whooping cough, also
known as pertussis, is a highly
contagious bacterial infection
spread through droplets produced when those who have
it cough or sneeze. The disease
begins with symptoms similar
to the common cold: sneezing,
congestion, runny nose, and
possibly a mild cough and
low-grade fever. But after two
weeks, severe bouts of coughing may begin. Particularly
in children with whooping
cough, the cough can become
violent, rapid, and repeated to
the point that they must inhale
with a loud whooping noise.
Treatment with antibiotics will
kill the pertussis bacteria, but
little can be done for the cough.
According to an article in
the Medscape Medical News,
outbreaks of whooping cough
occur on a cycle of every three
to five years, when the protective effects of the pertussis
vaccine begin to wear off in
the general population. The
last outbreak in California
occurred in 2005.
Vaccination remains the
best protection against whooping cough. Recommendations
are for all infants to receive the
DTaP (diphtheria, tetanus, and
pertussis) vaccine at two, four,

Whooping
Cough Epidemic:
Do You Need
A Booster?
six, and 12-18 months of age,
with a booster at four to six
years old. The first three doses
provide infants with the maximum level of protection and
as a result, infants younger
than six months are those
most likely to get whooping
cough. Children 11 to 12 years
old should also receive a
booster of Tdap, the booster
for adolescents and adults.
This epidemic developed
despite our state’s 97.8 percent
DTaP vaccination rate in 2008
for children 19 to 35 months,
a rate higher than the national
average of 96.2 percent.
Health officials believe
adults are the population
most responsible for spreading whooping cough to infants. In an effort to combat
the epidemic, the CDPH has
shipped free pertussis vaccine
to all birthing hospitals in the
state, as well as to county and
municipal health departments.
The CDPH recommends that
parents and other family
members of babies less than
six months old, healthcare
workers, childcare workers,
and anyone else who has
contact with infants receive
the vaccine.
Kaiser Permanente recommends that pregnant women
in their second or third trimester, women who plan to get
pregnant, and children 10 or
older who have not had the
Tdap booster should also
receive the vaccine now.
Please contact your doctor
and get vaccinated to protect
yourself and others from this
unpleasant and potentially
deadly disease.
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer
who specializes in health issues.

Dr. Carrie A. Ousley

ZHI DAO GUAN

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

THE TAOIST CENTER
Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD

3974 Piedmont Ave. • 510-601-7297

3824 MacArthur Boulevard, Oakland
510-336-0129 www.thetaoistcenter.com

THE TAOIST CENTER OFFERS:
Class schedules at www.thetaoistcenter.com
• Traditional Chinese Medicine (acupuncture, acupressure, tui na, herbs)
with Dr. Feng • Feng Shui reading of the home or business
• Classes in Tai Ji, Broad Sword, Medical and Martial Arts Qi Gong,
Ba Gua, Judo/Jujitsu and Gong Fu for children
• Tai Ji , meditation, and Qi Gong instructional DVDs by Dr. Feng
• Asian Bodywork • Yoga, Feldenkrais, Yamuna Body Rolling,
Bone & Joint, and T’ai Chi Chih classes
• Unique natural herbal tea collections prepared by Dr. Feng

TAOISM CLASS and MEDITATION: last Friday of
each month at 7pm—FREE and OPEN to the PUBLIC

Photo by Nick Lostracco

Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD brings healing,
physical exercise and spirituality together at The Taoist
Center to promote health and longevity. Holder of the
Zhi Dao lineage from his Daoist ancestors, Dr. Feng is
a leading Integrative Medicine practitioner.

www.pawsonpiedmont.com

—

MA
—
R K ET P L AC E

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET
BREADS

•FINE FOOD DELICACIES
Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm
Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178

35th & MacArthur

pawsonpiedmont@hotmail.com

20% Off
any one
in-store item
or first pet
care visit

 NATURAL PET STORE Celebrating our 3rd year!
 CAT SITTING!! Going away?
 DOG WALKING!! 1/2 hour or 1 hour
 TEETH CLEANING Anesthesia-free
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RENAIS WINTER

Laurel Neighborhood News
BY RENAIS WINTER

SERVICES

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For nearly
29 years, play-based learning in
our earthquake retrofitted, home-like
center near Mills College. The
park-like quarter-acre setting has
pine and fruit trees, vegetable
garden, redwood playhouse, 20foot sailboat, two-story wooden
rocket ship, outdoor art and
block rooms. Curriculum includes
pre-reading, pre-math enrichment,
field trips, F.I.T. gymnastics,
music and Spanish lessons. Emphasis put on socialization, verbalization. Sibling discount. Lunch,
snacks provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010214258.
Brochure. (510) 638-3529. Visit us at
www.berniceandjoe-playschool.com.

African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedicures
w/paraffin wax treatments, sculptured nails, silk and fiberglass wraps.
Over 20 years experience and
service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.

Saxophone & Piano. Play music
for the joy of it! Have fun learning
jazz, blues, improvisation. Patient,
supportive teacher. Ages 10 &
up. Specialty: Adult beginners. Eva
436-0504.
Classes offered in knitting, crocheting, felting, spinning & weaving at
Piedmont Yarn & Apparel, 4171
Piedmont Avenue. 510-595-9595.
www.piedmontyarn.com. We also
mend knitted wear.
RENTALS
Mendocino coast cottage: Charming
furnished 1BR plus living room sofa
bed, fireplace, fully equipped
kitchen. Minimum 3 days, $85/day,
$525/week. (510) 482-5577.
Office rental. Small office for
lease in professional building.
3215 MacArthur Blvd, Oakland.
Furnished, janitorial, parking.
Clients by appointment only.
$350 per month. Contact Bill at
(510) 289-0200.

CLASSIFIED RATES: Classified ads are
$.50 per word. Discounted prices are
available for five- and ten-issue frequencies. Send your copy along with payment to The MacArthur Metro, PO Box
19046, Oakland, 94619 or email your
copy to metroadvertising@yahoo.com.
Deadline for submission and payment is
the 15th of the month. For additional
information on discounts or other information contact Krista Gulbransen at 2872655, fax 291-2944.

Turning Point Educational Services.
Boost academic success in your
home, school site, or our office (near
Holy Names). Learning specialist/
diagnostic teacher & skilled tutors.
Stock up on confidence and knowhow in foundational-level reading,
writing and math; as well as sciences, languages, organizing & prioritizing.
See
review
at
www.yelp.com. Carolyn Edwards,
M.Ed., 482-1301, www.turningpoint-edu.com.
Storytelling for all ages and occasions. Educational, magical and fun.
Professional storyteller and teacher,
Mary Ellen Hill, 636-4155,
mehstories@netzero.com,
www.mehstories.com.
Handywoman Services. Minor home
repair, accessibility modifications,
light hauling, and gardening. Specializing in service to seniors. No
job too small. Laurel resident for
over 17 years. Ruth Ann Crawford
530-7459.
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY
Photographers. The MacArthur
Metro is looking for photographers
to join our volunteer staff. Can
you take good photos? Do you
have a camera? Are you available for evening meetings or daytime assignments? Approx. two
to four hours a month. Email
metroreaders@earthlink.net or call
407-4966.

Something from Nothing
The Summer Solstice Music
Festival celebrated its fifth year
in the Laurel this June. Twentyeight musicians or groups performed in the street, in parking
lots, and at businesses along
MacArthur Blvd. It almost
didn’t happen at all. When the
chair of the festival committee
stepped down, no one wanted
to take on the demanding role,
and most thought the festival
would quietly fade away.
Then Shel Wald and Sara
Wynne stepped in and almost
singlehandedly resurrected the
festival. They worked with no
budget and transformed the festival into something much closer
to the original idea—neighbors
making music to celebrate the
solstice—rather than an organization producing an event. According to organizer Shel Wald,
the concept of people of all ages
and all levels of ability making
music offers a special paradigm
that is distinctly different from
other music festivals in the area.
According to Shel, our business owners put forth terrific
energy, intention, and creativity
in choosing ways to support
the performers and attendees at
their sites. All who participated
raved about the experience of
having the neighborhood alive

The ghost bike.
with music. If you would like to
participate in the festival next
year, email
laurelvillage@gmail.com.

Ghost Bike in the Laurel
Go to Loma Vista and
MacArthur Blvd. in the Laurel
and you will see a pale bike, surrounded by flowers with the
simple note: “Erik Fitzpatrick,
1975-2010, a darned good human.” Mr. Fitzpatrick died in a
traffic accident on MacArthur
Blvd. near Patterson Ave. on
May 19 at 4:35 p.m. He was
riding eastbound when a car
door opened in front of him,
knocking him from his bike into
a passing AC Transit bus where
he was run over by the rear
wheels. The driver of the car
JO-ANN MAGGIORA DONIVAN

INSTRUCTION

was a 42-year-old woman from
Manteca who apparently had
come to the Laurel to have her
hair done. Police report that no
alcohol was involved.
Bicyclists know how vulnerable and frightening it feels to be
trapped between moving vehicles and parked cars. Most
drivers have had some near
misses as they gathered their belongings and hurriedly pushed
open the car door. Perhaps a solution can be found that meets
the needs of drivers, cyclists and
pedestrians to make our boulevard more inviting and safe.
Clarence Johnson of AC Transit media affairs recommended
better and wider bike lanes.
Also, motorists have to pay a lot
of attention to what is going on
on the street. Neighbors on the
Laurel Village Association Yahoo group commented on the
congestion of MacArthur Blvd.
and suggested removing one
lane of traffic, allowing room for
a bike path and some wiggle
room for the cars. Until a solution can be found, the ghost bike
serves as a reminder to take the
time to watch out for each other.

Gleaners Needed

Past Issues of the Metro
with a searchable
database available
online at
macarthurmetro.org
The Summer Solstice Music Festival June 19, 2010: (left) Donald “Duck”
Bailey in front of Acme Music; (right) Tippy Canoe in front of Acme Music.

Ballot Box
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

FREE
“Combos”
Snack Pretzels
1.80 oz.
bag

Your
choice
of flavor
Sku 9066366, 9066358, 9027269.
With this coupon. Limit 1 per coupon.
While supplies last. Not valid with any
other offer. Coupon expires 8/31/10.

LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966
Open M-F 8-8, Sat 8-6, Sun 10-4

Metro deadline in mid-July. Official filing deadline is August 6. If
no Web site, we have included
an email address.

Mayoral
Terence Candell,
candellformayor.com
Greg Harland,
harland4mayor.com
Rebecca Kaplan,
kaplanformayor.org
Don Macleay,
macleay4mayor.org
Don Perata, perata4mayor.com
Jean Quan,
jeanquanforoakland.org
Ron Dellums,*
rvdellums@oaklandnet.com
*Has not announced as of
Metro deadline. We include
his name as a courtesy

The Laurel Gardeners group
is looking for organizations
that could glean excess
produce for distribution to
those in need. Please contact
laurelgardeners@gmail.com.

because he is the incumbent.

City Council District Four
Jill Broadhurst, jill4oakland.com
Clinton Killian, clintonkillian.com
Jason Gillen, gillen4district4.com
Ralph Kanz, kanz4council.org
Libby Schaaf,
libbyforoakland.com
Melanie Shelby,
shelby4oakland.com
Daniel Swafford, votedaniel.org

City Council District Six
Desley Brooks, reelectBrooks.com
Jose Dorado,
jdorado@sbcglobal.net
Nancy Sidebotham,
www.nancysidebotham.com
Mark your calendars for District
Four candidate forum, Sept 16,
2010, 7 to 9 p.m. at Fruitvale Presbyterian Church. Moderated by
the LWV.
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Calendar of Community Events
BY MARILYN GREEN, COORDINATOR

The MacArthur Metro calendar welcomes a range of listings. We emphasize
community meetings and actions that address neighborhood concerns as well
as cultural events that enrich our lives. To have your event listed, please contact
Marilyn Green no later than the 12th of the preceding month at 531-9233 or
marilynmetro@aol.com.

Hadley
Louden

August 2010
Neighborhood Crime Prevention Councils
Maxwell Park Neighborhood Council: Wednesday, August 11, 7 p.m., Mills
Grove Christian Church, 5410 Fleming Ave. (off 55th). Contact Jan Hetherington
at 534-4978 or maxwellparknc.com for more info.
Laurel/Redwood/Leona Heights NCPC: Thursday, August 12, 7 p.m., Redwood
Heights Recreation Center, 3883 Aliso Rd.
Melrose High Hopes NCPC Beat 27X: No meeting in August.

Dimond Library 3565 Fruitvale Ave. Information: 482-7844. Wheelchair accessible.

Family Storytimes: Tuesdays, 7 p.m.
Storytime: Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m. and 11 a.m., 10:15 a.m. for toddlers up to
2 years; 11 a.m. for ages 3 to 5 years.
Teen Time: Thursdays, 3:30 to 5 p.m. Games, music, food, and crafts for teens
12 and up.
Lawyers in the Library: First Tuesday, August 3, 6 to 8 p.m.; sign-up for lottery at
5:45 p.m. Free legal information. Call in advance to confirm on the day of the
program.
Spanish Conversation Group: First and third Tuesdays, August 3 and 17, 6:30 to
7:30 p.m. Contact: Sarah Hodgson 482-7844, shodgson@oaklandlibrary.org.
Practice your Spanish. Participants should be familiar with basics. Drop-ins
welcome.
Book Discussion Group: Second Tuesday, August 10, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Call for
current title.

Melrose Library 4805 Foothill Blvd. Information: 535-5623.
Magic Dan: Wednesday, August 4, 3 p.m. Magic Dan captivates and amazes
while getting kids to embrace reading and feel good about themselves. Ages 3
and up.
Bay Area Children’s Theatre: Wednesday, August 11, 3 p.m. Theatrical retelling
of The Little Engine That Could. Ages 6 and under.
Book Discussion Group: Fourth Tuesday, August 25, 6 to 7 p.m. Call for current
title.

Digging In

H

ave you ever thought
of your local park or
community garden as
Sacred Space? Protected as
communal “Common
Grounds” and found on every
part of our Earth and in every
human culture, such spaces
have been with us since time
immemorial. These holy
places served many communal purposes: sanctuary and
preserve for all species; space
for community gatherings,
including rites of birth and
death, planting, harvest and
thanksgiving; peace zones and
law courts. In most cases,
natural beauty gave a spiritual
significance to the space, encouraging communication between man, gods, spirits, and
forces of nature. Many woods
and groves are consecrated to
hidden deities seen only by
the eye of reverence. Many
a spring is protected by the
Love Goddesses Ochun,
Venus, and Aphrodite.
From the Druids’ sacred
oak groves dating from the
third millennium B.C.E., to the

Emeryville Shellmound established by the Ohlone Indians
in 500 B.C.E. and used continuously until approximately
1700 C.E. before becoming a
shopping mall, sacred spaces
are all around us.
As society secularized, the
concept of sacred space transformed into communal properties such as “The Commons,” made famous by the
Diggers in England—an area
of shared community ownership where uses included
farming and grazing—to our
modern American concepts
of parks and parklands, sometimes preserved as wilderness.
So how, in this modern
age, may we find areas where
the ancient traditions of common, even sacred, space survive? Where can we find both
natural solitude and community to nourish our souls?—
our great many East Bay
Parks. Right here in neighborhoods like the Laurel we have
the little-known Courtland
Creek Park, where volunteers
are needed in planting and
conservation efforts and can
truly reconnect with the ancient rituals of communal
preservation of space. Contact
Laurie Umeh to get involved:
lumeh2@yahoo.com.
Similarly, the East Bay
Regional Parks welcome volunteers: www.ebparks.org/
getinvolved/volunteer/operations. Consider working at the
Native California garden at
Joaquin Miller Park, where the
fabulous refurbished waterfalls with vast bay views may
invoke memories of the Oracle
at Delphi: www.sausalcreek.org

/volunteer/nursery.html
Want to be proactive in
your neighborhood? How
about creating healing and
caretaking rituals through
community gardening in neglected properties? There’s
a property on Birdsall where
neighbors hope to create a
community garden. Contact
Robin and Daniel:
rdlovell@gmail.com.
How about growing sacred space simply by creating
community? When I moved
to Maxwell Park 15 years
ago, I hardly knew anyone
here until I started hosting
free plant exchanges, and
suddenly a community of fellow local gardeners sprouted.
Join the highly informative
local gardening elist at:
themetrogardenclub@
yahoogroups.com.
To find out more about
great local free plant exchanges, contact:
plantexchange510@gmail.com.
And what better way
than conserving water to
preserve our sacred spaces
and honor the ancient Goddesses of Love? Oakland is
fortunate to have the rain
barrel program, where you
can receive subsidized barrels to capture roof or container garden runoff and
release it safely and slowly
into your landscape. Barrels
prevent high flows and erosion on Oakland’s hill slopes
and creeks and preserve the
sacred waters. To order or
get more information about
August’s distribution dates:
www.oaklandpw.com/
Page877.aspx.

General Calendar
Join the Oakland Strokes Rowing Crew: Ongoing. Open to all high school
students. No prior experience necessary. Contact Phil Caruthers at lafrancecaruthers@sbcglobal.net or 527-4595.
Register for Environmental Classes at Merritt College: Classes are ongoing.
Contact www.ecomerritt.org or 434-3840. Register online at www.peralta.edu.
Family Aerobics Classes: Ongoing, Monday and Wednesday, 6:10 to 7:10
p.m., Redwood Heights Rec Center, 3883 Aliso Ave. Ages 10 and up. Ball
required and free weights. 482-7827.
Allendale Recreation Center Ongoing Events: Various times, 3711 Suter St.
• Enrichment for All Ages: Free, Monday to Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon.
• Allendale Afterschool All-Stars: Monday to Friday, 2:45 to 6:30 p.m. $100
per month. Free pickup from Laurel and Allendale Elementary School
• Teen Leadership: ongoing
• Open computer lab for all ages with Internet, printer, and fax: ongoing
• Summer Camp Explosion, through August 20, 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Call for information: 535-5635.
Paintings of People in Dimond Park: Wednesdays through Sundays, ends
Friday, September 3, Bay Leaf Restaurant, 2000 MacArthur Blvd. Art exhibit by
Rita Sklar.
Woodminster Summer Musicals: Evenings throughout the summer. At Joaquin
Miller Park, just off of Joaquin Miller Road. A longtime Oakland tradition. The
Music Man, August 6-15, Paint Your Wagon, September 3-12. Info
www.woodminster.com.
Fruitvale Presbyterian Church Senior Center: Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., 2734 MacArthur Blvd. 530-0915.
National Night Out: Tuesday, August 3, 7 to 9 p.m., various sites, check
with your neighbors or your NCPC. Host a block party, get to know your
neighbors.
Nursery Work Days: Saturdays, August 7 and 21, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., August 29,
9 a.m. to noon, Joaquin Miller Park Native Plant Nursery, 3594 Sanborn Rd.
Join the Friends of Sausal Creek for a day of native plant propagation and more.
Information, contact Megan at field@sausalcreek.org to RSVP.
Information sessions on graduate programs and degree completion programs
for adults at Holy Names University: Thursday, August 12, 3500 Mountain
Blvd. Call for time and questions, and RSVP to Tammy Dain, 436-1368 or
dain@hnu.edu. Future sessions September 30, October 28, November 18, and
December 16.

Oak Knoll Produce Market: Saturdays, August 14 and 28, 10 to 11 a.m., St.
Cuthbert’s Episcopal Church, 7932 Mountain Blvd. www.stcuthbertsoakland.org.
11th Annual Laurel Street Fair: Saturday, August 14, 11 to 5 p.m., MacArthur
between 35th and 38th Avenues. Annual events and world class lineup of
amazing artists who live in the Laurel. John Santos Sextet, Jazz/Soul Vocalist
Valerie Troutt, and more. Sponsored by the Laurel District Association. Information and application for space at www.laureldistrictassociation.org or
712-8992, Simone Acevedo, laurelstreetfair@gmail.com.
Community health fair: Saturday, August 14, noon to 4 p.m., 3340 MacArthur
Blvd. See Boulevard Bites. Info, Robert Newells, 282-1532 or email
newellsrobert@gmail.com.
Restoration in the Redwoods: Thursday, August 26, 6 to 8 p.m., Monterey
Trailhead. From Park Blvd., just below Highway 13, turn southeast onto
Monterey (it’s a frontage road, here). Stay to the right. After 1,500 feet, just past
the Montclair Golf Course, look for a trash can and trailhead sign. Park along
the road, and meet near the trailhead sign. Join FOSC for an evening of
restoration in the beautiful redwoods. For more info or to RSVP, contact Megan
at field@sausalcreek.org.
Beaconsfield Canyon Work Day: Saturday, August 28, 9 a.m. to noon, end of
Beaconsfield Place (closest address is 2639), second street on the right as you
go up Chelton from Ascot Dr. Help restore this canyon gem in the heart of
Montclair. Wear sturdy shoes or boots and long pants. Info Richard Kauffman,
531-1237, or richard@rkcommunications.com.

Programs for Seniors
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

delivered by Dennis Wallace,
the owner and his staff. The
ingredients are organic, even
the milk. Already the menus
are receiving rave reviews for
their presentation, deliciousness, and large portions. One
attendee exclaimed after the
first meal that they expected
it to be institutionalized food,
but instead, it was food found
at a good restaurant. The
lunch program will maintain
the same level of quality attached to other eating establishments in the Dimond.
Reservations should be made
two days ahead of the meal
by calling 336-0100 between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
Monday to Friday.
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MONEY HONEYS
Sheila D’Amico

While we were away,
Farmer Joe’s in the Dimond celebrated its fourth anniversary.
FJ’s opening in the Dimond created the impetus for the business district’s latest revitalization. Congratulations to Diana
and Joe Tam and their staff.
With the new wine bar
opening in the Laurel’s World
Ground Café, co-owner Uffe
Gustaffson said the cafe is also
reinstituting evening hours. His
co-owner and wife, Martha, is
a wine maker and will preside
over the wine bar. Uffe said the
opening of the new restaurants
in the Laurel was an inspiration.
That MacArthur Metro
Food Bank Team keeps going

and going. Coordinator Dal
Sellman said this past May
the Team was honored. On that
same day they, “plus other volunteers emptied 17 (yes, that’s
seventeen) bins of apples, bagging them from a conveyor line
(think Lucy and Ethel with
candy)—a real workout!” The
Team’s efforts also remind us
that we have plenty of people
who need the food.
On your way to or from
the Laurel Street Fair on August
14, take a bit of a walk over to
the free outdoor Community
Health Fair at Imani Community
Church, 3340 MacArthur.
Imani’s Life Care Ministry Chair,
Robert Newells, says the Health
Fair, open from noon to 4 p.m.,

MONAGHAN’S
. . . on the Hill
Restaurant & Lounge
Casual Dining • Family Friendly
Sports Viewing • Private Dining
2820 Mountain Blvd., Oakland

is part of a comprehensive health
education program designed to
inform, educate, and empower
the community to adapt
healthier lifestyle behaviors.
For more information, 282-1532,
newellsrobert@gmail.com,
or www.imanicc.org.
Read any good books
lately? The Dimond Branch
Library has an Adult Summer
Reading Program. “Read a
book,” their flyer says, “enter
a raffle, and have a chance to
win a prize.” The library is also
inviting readers to write brief
reviews. Need more info? Call
482-7844.
I’m currently reading
Presumed Dead: A True Life Murder Mystery. That’s Dimond
resident Henry K. Lee’s telling
of the 2006 murder of Oakland
resident and mother of two,
Nina Reiser. Lee followed the
case as the San Francisco
Chronicle’s crime reporter. He
details the search for Nina, the
trial, and the events leading up
to the tragic and senseless killing. You can get Henry’s book
at Laurel Book Store.
One of the Metro area’s
hidden gems was also connected
to another tragic and senseless
murder. Eleven years ago, on
July 23, little Jaquita Mack was
killed and her body dumped
on Jungle Hill. One way her
memory is kept alive is with a
memorial on the top of the hill
that sits between Ransom and
Santa Rita. Benches flank the memorial and provide a place for
meditation and a view, especially at sunset. Jungle Hill is the
site of extraordinary past community collaboration, too. Search
www.macarthurmetro.org for
stories of how neighbors created
a gem that even made it to the
Oakland Museum. It’s a shame to
see it overgrown and littered.

The Metro acknowledges contributions of $50 or more by listing your name or
business as a Money Honey for 10 issues. You keep our paper alive and well.
$50 up to $150 (continued)
$1000 and above
Deborah Cooper
Mary Morris Lawrence Trust
Eleanor & Michael Dunn
Special acknowledgment
for the generous gift of $2,000
Douglas Ferguson
Michael Ferro
$150 and above
Andretta
Fowler
Richard & Joanna Roberts
Anne
Fox
Nancy Sidebotham
John Frando
Maureen Dorsey, DVM
Jeffrey & Judy Greenhouse
Nancy Scott & William A. Ince
Marcia Henry & Gary Delgado
Katy & Vito Vanoni
Erin Hughes
Jeff Kelley & Hung Liu
Lois
Johnson
Gary D. Yee & Caroline C. Yee
Stella
Roda
&
Scott H. Lamb
Reuben Goldberg &
Laurel Hardware/David Vahlstrom
Eileen Carlin-Goldberg
Phil Wong & Lisa Lemus
Renais Winter & Doug Stone
Nancy Meyer
Bart Wright
William Milny
Ignacio De La Fuente
Don Braden & Sue Morgan
$50 up to $150
Lydia Palmin & Tom Daley
Margaret Arighi
Susan Papps
Kathy Burns
Patricia Quinn
Amy Darling & William Thompson
Frank Tulleners & Christine Ralls
Margaret Elizares
Trudi & Don Robinson
Sharon Toth
Karen M. Schroeder
Beverly James
Virginia S. & Wade Sherwood
David J. Pitta
Helen J. & William R. Shyvers. Jr.
Baby Djojonegoro
Beverly Smith
Mary & Anna Seastrand
Nancy Lindsay & Timothy Vendlinski
Sara R. Wynne & Rochelle Wald
Victoria Wake
Laurie Umeh
Susan & Ted Tanisawa
American Legion, East Oakland
Jeff Green & Pat Dombrink
Post 471, Robert Cacy, Adjt.
Hal & Lori Wine
Susan Abplanalp
Nancy
Erb & Dick Kolbert
Shoshana & David Finacom
Paula
Kimbro
Ruth Malone
E. Elizabeth Summers
Shirley Masengill
Benjamin Visnick
Margaret M. O’Halloran & Chris Lute
Fred Russillo
Richard Cowan & Kathleen Collins
Michael
Wirgler
& Nancy Taylor
Sharon & George Higgins
Sarah A. Finnegan
Helen Lockwood
Lesley & Gloria Wilmer
Keiko Shimada
Roussel Sargent
Tarpoff & Talbert
Madeline
Smith Moore
Carolyn Adams
Constance Pfeil
African American Genealogical Society
Toni Locke
Jody Berke
Sheila D’Amico
Lawrence J. &
Margaret O. Bowerman
John R. Elk and Claude M. Elk
Janet & John Broughton
Joan Dark & Cliff Falloon
Philip & Kathleen Caskey
M.A. Drelling
Chris & Andy Cohn
Dal & Virginia Sellman

SWITCH

gears to State Farm

AND SAVE

with discounts up to 35%.
Find out why more people trust State Farm for car insurance.
See me about our many discounts and find out how much you can save.
Jain L Williams, Agent
Insurance Lic. #: 0769540
4222 MacArthur Blvd
Oakland, CA 94619-1908
Bus: 510-530-3222

Joaquin Miller exit off Hwy. 13

510-482-2500

Art Beat

Open Daily at 3pm

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

Sunday Brunch coming soon

P050125 03/05

Time to groom your pet to enjoy SUMMER FUN
Pet
Choice,
Best
Choice
Are you looking for a good certified
pet groomer? Or looking for a good
pet supplier?
Give us a try, Your Satisfaction
is GUARANTEED.
Pet Grooming • In-Home Boarding
Natural Pet Food • Small Doggie Day Care
City of Oakland Dog Licensing
Special Order Available

Store Hours: Mon-Sat: 10AM-7PM, Sun: 11AM-5PM Open 7 days a week
4203 MacArthur Blvd, Oakland

(510) 530-3888

www.pet-choice.com

Customer Satisfaction is Our First Priority

office Building on Maybelle
& MacArthur. Stop in and ask
the merchants where else.
Links to more photos online at
www.macarthurmetro.org.

A Call to All
Artists/Musicians
For Art Beat, I’d like to develop a
roster of artists/musicians in the
Metro area, similar to Dimond
district’s Web site, where they
list their artists’ info. To get on
our list of artists/musicians:
email pmacp@sbcglobal.net,
with name, email address, type
of art medium (or instrument),
telephone number.
—————————————
Pat Patterson can be reached at
pmacp@aol.com.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company • State Farm Indemnity Company • Bloomington, IL • statefarm.com®
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Maxwell Park News
BY

BRYAN FARLEY

F

or the last three years,
I have been taking photographs for the Metro.
Now, I will be writing the
Maxwell Park column. I
have lived in Maxwell Park
for eight years; my daughter
attends school at Melrose
Leadership Academy. Like
many of our neighbors, I am
committed to the neighborhood, and in my future columns, I want to tell the stories of our committed community members.
I will also report the
news. On July 14, 2010, the
Maxwell Park Neighborhood
Council (MPNC) met at
the Mills Grove Church on
Fleming Avenue near 55th.
Oakland Police Captain, and
Oakland native, Ersie Joyner

discussed the recent success
of the Oakland Police Department and specifically
Area 3. Captain Joyner commands Area 3, the largest of
Oakland’s three geographic
areas. Recently, violent crime
has reduced, and he is optimistic despite budget cuts.
Captain Joyner said,
“Historically, Area 3 had
the largest crime rate,
largest geographical area,
and lowest funding. That
has changed with Chief
Batts. Chief Batts is the most
phenomenal police leader
in my 19 years in law enforcement.”
Captain Joyner also expressed the importance of
the community being involved in their own policing.
When community members
know each other, crime goes

Scrumptious
Panini & Salads
Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

down. Maxwell Park neighbors have many opportunities to meet their neighbors
during National Night Out

Oakland
Landscaping

Draft
MicroBrews
& Organic Wine
by the Glass
Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees

Captain Joyner discusses the recent success in OPD Area 3 at the July MPNC meeting.

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS/DRAINAGE

6:30AM-7PM

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel

482-2933
order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

BRICK • CONCRETE • MASONRY
DROUGHT-TOLERANT LANDSCAPES
GARDEN LIGHTING • FENCING • SOD LAWNS
EROSION CONTROL
RETAINING WALLS:
ROCK • STONE • WOOD • BLOCK

FREE ESTIMATES
CA LIC. #652408

(510) 635-1779
5900 COLISEUM WAY • OAKLAND

Phone/Fax 510.568.3077
www.gafields.com | gafields2000@aol.com
Practice Limited to Social Security, SSI & Veterans Disability Benefits
Admitted in Washington and Oregon

Serving Disabled Clients Throughout the Bay Area

Limited Yu-Gi-Oh!
GOLD Series!

~

Disney
Toy Story,
Cars, Princess
& Hot Wheel
Furniture
Tue.- Sat. 12- 6pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd
510-482-5921
Email:
KomodoToyz@aol.com

Toys & Hobbies • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time • La Dolce Vita •

P.O. Box 18887, Oakland, CA 95619

• Toys & Hobbies • La Dolce Vita • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

Denied Disability Benefits? No Fee Unless We Win.
George Andre Fields, Attorney at Law

Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

Off-leash Trail Walks
Drop-in Pet Sitting
(510) 504-2180
www.tracystlc.com
Low Introductory Rates for Metro Readers!

—————————————
Find out more about
Bryan Farley at his blog,
www.bryanfarleyblog.com.

FREE
CLASS
Now Carrying

Since 1976

OPEN EVERY DAY

on Tuesday, August 3. Who
would have thought that
a block party would help
fight crime?

"Taste of the Wild"

